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CONFIDENTIAL 

CHIEF SECRETARY 

H(79)7: SOCIAL SECURITY BILL 

cc Chancellor of the 
Exchequer 

Financial Secretary 
Sir A Rawlinson 
I1r Bailey 
Mr Butler 
fir Kemp 
Mr Ridley 
Mr A 11 White 

I1r Taylor Thompson 
(Inland Revenue) 

In this paper the Secretary of State for Social Services 

seeks the agreement of his colleagues to proposals for the payment 

of a Christmas bonus this December, provision for annual payments 

in subsequent years, and for freezing the dependency earnings rule 

for long-term benefits at its present level. Authority to draft 

a Bill covering these issues is sought accordingly. 

Christmas Bonus 

2. There is a Manifesto commitment to continuing the Christmas 

bonus. At discussioris between Treasury Ministers and the 

Secretary of State last week, it was agreed that a bonus of £10 

should be paid this December but there was a difference of view on 

the question of whether power should be taken now to provide. for 

bonus payments in subsequent years. The Secretary of State has 

argued that this should be a regular feature of social security 

provision and wishes to include in the required legislation 'power 

to make payment in subsequent years under subordinate legislation. 

1,1 The Chancellor has taken the view that there is no commitment to , '-, --" -_____ .. ____ ¥_ ---'---------.. -.--.... -----.... '- ... -~-·_· _ ___ w .. __ ••• __ . _______ __ • _____ ... _. _ 

paying a bonus each year and this issue is covered in the 
-Se~·re·fary·ofState';-p-;p~r C(79 )9 on the uprating November 1979 

which is to be considered by Cabinet on Thursday, 24 May. 

3. Any political value rests in the Government 's retention of 

discreti on to pay a bonus or not in any particular y ear - as well 

.as determining the l evel of payment. If this discretion is 

abandoned and statutory provision taken for an annual payment, at 

least £108 million will be added to public expenditure each year 

since it will be almost impossible to refuse to pay bonuses if 

statutory cover exists. 
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4. The bonuses paid in previous years have not been taxed because 

the announcement of payment of a bonus has been made at a late 

stage and it has not proved possible to make arrangements to ~ 

collect tax. If the bonus is to become a permanent feature - and 

indeed provided an announcement is made early (as is contemplated 

this year) - Revenue will wish to propose that arrangements are 

made for taxing the bonus even if the 1979 bonus is again covered 

by one-off legislation. (Inland Revenue are putting a submission 

on this issue to the Chancellor today.) 

5. Since the question of whether Christmas bonuses should be made 
- . _ •• _. ____ ._ ,", .... ------ -._-.--.. ,...-___ .. "_M ____ ~_ ..... . _ .. ,-._ ... _ .- •.. -----~ _ _ .... _. _____ ._ •.. 

a permanent feature of social security pro·visi-o~ ··--i~-to--be 
"---'---'--------.-.---~- -•.. -~~ -" - ........... -.. _--_... .. . - .'.. - ... . -....... __ ._-_._-- -
considered by Cabinet on T~:u.!'s_9:.?:y_ , ._ ?~ _ ~~YL _~~e _9hief Secretary will 
no --doubt w{shto--;;~~-r~~·e ·--t·he Chancellor's posi ti~n '-~~-th~" --' . 
Se"cret ary·of St·~t ; -;-; --p ro~~ s~l--t-;----~i·l~ ·~ .. pa~·e~h·--in·· f utur e years 

un(rer·--subo·rdl-nat-;-l-~gi-~i·;ti~·~ ;;hich" ~;~id ~i~o include .--~ .. p 'ower -to 
-----._-,----_.-- .. --._ ... -.-- .... -~.-.-.-.- ~.-- . ------_ ... -._---.... _. __ ..... _----.-,.-----... -----.' .. ~ . .,.. --'-.",-" ...... -.. -

increase the amount from time to time. 
--_._--_.-- '" .. - .. ~.- ~ ... .....-.-- .-... ~,-."-.... - .. -.. ---.... ~--...... ".~---"-----~-

Uprating formula 

6. The Secretary of State suggests that, if the forecasts on which 

this year's uprating will be based indicate that earnings are 

likely to run ahead of prices for the period November 1978 to 

November 1979, the opportunity of an early Bill on social security 
providing for the Christmas bonus should be taken to amend the law 

to remove the obligation to uprate in line with earnings. Final 

decisionson the level of the uprating cannot be taken until 

forecasts are available in the light of the Budget decisions. 

Cabinet will no doubt approve the Secretary of State's proposals 

on the basis that the uprat i ng should take account of the final 

Treasury forecasts of the movements of pr i ces. Legislation may 
not be necessary f or this Novembe r s ince on present information it 

i s probable that prices over the relevant peri od wi l l have moved 

ahead faster than earnings. No decision i s therefore requi r ed on 

this specific point at this stage, a lthough the Chi ef Secretary 

may wi sh to endorse t he proposal t hat, if earnings are likely to 

move ahead of prices , the proposed Social Security Bill should be 

used to amend the uprating f ormula in the Social Security Act 1975 
by removing the obligation to uprate in l ine with earnings. 
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Earnings rule for dependants of long-term beneficiaries 

7. The UK is committed t o implement by 1984 the EEC Directive 

on equal treatment of men and women in social security . The cost 

of providing equal treatment is expected to be of the order of 

£13 million and the changes required will be phased in during the 

next 5 years. 

8. To finance these additional costs the Secretary of State hopes 

to secure offsetting savings by freezing the earnings rule used to 

determine whether l ong-term social security beneficiaries qualify 

for a full dependency increase for wives at the present level of 

£45. Dependency increases can be paid if wives are earning £45 a 

week and some increase may be payable when earnings are over this 

figure. By freezing the limit for this purpose at £45 now,saviDgs 
will be generatefl immediately since it will not be necessary to make 

the automatic adjustment of the rule which would normally take place 

in the context of the November uprating. The extent to which 

savings from this source will accrue depends on the rate at which 

women's earnings qualify; an i ncrease of 7% per annum should 

provide savings of £16 million by 1984-85. 

9. There is a Manifesto commitment to abolish the earnings rule 
for retirement pensioners within the lifetime of this Parliament. -

....... --- .' , ~. \ 

ot for LThe C~f S~cretary will be aware that the Chancel~or is now _", 
. I . .' \ 

.... oc ~ntt /---- ~ns' ering Whethe.r to announce in his BUdge. t that ~ start is 'being 
IDIDl ee ',' 

iscussio s ·m e on imple~e~ating the Manifesto commitment.-1 The Secretary 
.tJ-( 

of State suggests that, although the dependency test is linked to 

the retirement pension earnings rule, the 2 rules are not the same. 

However, Ministers will want to consider whether the 2 earnings 

rules ,can be distingui shed to avo id accusations of inconsistency. 

On expenditure grounds we recommend that the Secretary of State's 

proposal should be accepted. But i t will not be possible to 

f!earmark" s avings to finance the equal treatment proposals since 

the savings will be t aken into account as an estimating change 

whereas DHSS Ministers will have to put f orward proposals for 

increased expendit ure providing for equal treatment of men and 

women in social security which will have t o be treated as a claim 

against the Contingency Reserve. However, no doubt credit can be 

/given 
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given to the Social Security Ministers for offering downward 

adjustments i n the i r programme flowing from the freezing of the 

earnings rule for dependants. 

Recommendation 

10. We recommend, therefore, that you:-

(a ) should reserve Treasury Ministers' position on the - " ""- -'--'. '-'-'" ,.." "" --' .-. -- .. - . -' ".---",.--,,-,-, .. ,.-,. .... _--
f orm of l egi slation for Christmas b()nus sinc_~_ tQ~f?_ 

i ssue is to be discussed at Cabinet on Thursday; 

(b ) should accept that the proposed social security 

legislat i on may need to include provision to 

remove the obligation to uprate in line with 

earnings; and 

(c) provided that it is accepted that action on the 

earnings rule for dependants can be distinguished 

f rom possible action on the earnings rule for 

retirement pensioners, should accept the proposal 

to freeze the earnings limit for dependency benefits 

of long-term beneficiaries at its present level of 

MISS K 'wlIALLEY 

22 May 1979 
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Hr Ridley 

7 !~- A 1: llhi te 
I1r Taylor-Tho17lPson (Inland ne,"cnue) 

I have seen His:'3 Hhalley's submission of' 22 l:2.Y O;} 1dlich I have a 

number o:i conr:1ent s. 

Removal of' tl1e c2.rnin~s li}1 1: lS clearly vit(;l. It i,-ould also cause 

(1 :=:;TOl-l~l and I voulc~ thcreloTe iaYO-JT .:; ettin:::; it over i;i th as soon 

t:li s year, even il' the reI G ti ve :'10Ye:-:1ent 0 r e ;;.rni:1~~s 

c.nd prices cloes not n(1i ~e it strictly nece:::::s<:ry. 

\J!lile the rosi tion tal:cn on the Christn<1s Bonus is, I nn sure, ri~ht 

ta]~en in isolation, it seems to me that it nay be sensible to accede 

to Patricl: Jenl:ins' request and include in the SaMe bill, as a 

~\:ectcner, p01Jer -Lo pay the bonus in ' subsequent years by oreier. 

I C<1nnot in practice believe that there i~ lil:ely to be any puhlic 

e:A-penc1i ture cost as it seems to ne th(1t , ',-e ;1re rtlmost bound to pay 

0 :].1, the ecrnir:,( ' ~ ) :-u} c, I fe el s~n-c th2.t it is per i'ec'Lly pO:'3sib l c 

to (: isti:;1.~li; ~ ~ 1 the rule lor (: epe :;,(!c~l.t~ :f ro!'1 t~l e rule .lor 'OAPs. I 

.se c: :-: t o rcc;11} t:} Z1-t this i \~as imnlicit - if' not e::plicit - in the 

ii::pos.si:;lc to t[1~=e seriously the conr1itn en t to i;:,plenent by 198 ,'1 

the E2C directive on equD.l treatncnt of' r.len [lr:d , ,-onen in social 

securit;y. 

be inple::lc:1.tccl by 1 Janunry 1S:7~ :,"et Geri:l~ny nne Luxc::1bour:; ~ l <: ' YC 

still not ir::plc:-:;ented. 

23 l·iay 19'79 
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cc Chancellor of the Exchequer 
Financial Secretary 
Sir Anthony Rawlinson 
Mr Bailey 
Mr Butler 
Miss Whalley 
Mr A M Whi t e .--
Mr Ridley 

I refer to Jvhss '.-!halley's brief of yesterday for the H meeting this morning. 

2. Miss Whalley recommends (her paragraph 10(b» that you should accept that 

the proposed early social security legislation may need to include provision 

to remove the obligation to uprate in line with earnings. This is most certainly 

true; if earnings look like being ahead of prices early legislation must be 

taken. But there is the fUrther question as to whether, even if prices ~ 

ahead of earnings, ·early legislation to make the change to prices only should 

not be sought in any case. 

3. This is a matter which will come up in Cabinet tomorrow in discussion of 

Mr Jenkin's paper C(79)9, on which I briefed yesterday • . On that point I 

suggested that whether or not Ministers went for early legislation regardless 

of whether or not prices were ahead of earnings was a matter for political 

judgment; on the one hand it might be better to, grasp the nettle now and make 
?V\ttS 

the change to eQrnjfi8~ only statutory at the earliest possible date even, or 

perhaps especially if it does not affect the November 1979 uprating; . on the - ) 

other hand deferring legislation might enable other aspects of the formula to 

be covered later and would give a clear run, so to speak, to the early Bill which 

is certainly needed for the Christmas bonus anyway. I recommended that on balance 

Treasury Ministers might prefer to go for early legislation regardless. 

4. At the H meeting today you will no doubt wish to refer to the fact that 

PIT Jenkin's paper raising (inter alia) the question of whether or not there 

should in any case be legislation on this point is to be taken at Cabinet 

torr:orrow, and decisions must therefore wait on that. But you may like to 

add that there are some quite powerful arguments in favour of early legislation. 

E P KEMP 

23 May 1979 
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PS/INLAND REVENUE 

CHRISTMAS BONUSES FOR PENSIONERS 

cc Chancellor 
Chi..ef Secretary --
Financial Secretary 
Minister of State (L) 
Sir Douglas Wass 
Sir Lawrence Airey 
Sir Anthony Rawlinson 
Mr Littler 
Mr Lovell 
Mr Kemp 
Mr Corlett 
Miss Whalley 
Mr de Wall - Parliament

ary Counsel 

The Minister of State has considered your minute of 23 May concerning 

the tax treatment of the proposed Christmas bonus to pensioners. He 

feels that the Go verrunent could not possibly tax the Christmas bonus 

this year against a background of increased VAT. He accepts 

that if Christmas bonuses are to become a regular feature of the 

payments to pensioners then there may be a case for taxing them, 

but he thinks that this should be considered in the context of 

taxing short term benefits, currently being looked at by the 

Minister of State (Lords). 

With regard to legislative provision for this year's payment, if 

it is necessary to specii'ically exempt the bonus to ensure that it 

is not taxed the Minister of State would prefer the necessary 

l eg islation to be incl u d e d in t he Social S e curity Bill ·as Ln previous 

years. 

;.. 

{ () «.t 
R J B~OADBENT 
30 J'1ay 1979 
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PENSIONERS' CHRISTHAS BONUSES 

cc Chancellor of t he Es_ chcqul~r 

Chie f Secretary -
Minister of State - Lord s 
Sir D \\1ass 
Sir L Airey 
Hr Littler 
Hr Lovell 
Hr Corlett 
Hr Ridley 
Mr Cropper 
Mr de Waal - Parliamentary 

Cow1.sel 

The Financial Secretary has seen the Revenue minute of 1 J~ 

which suggests that the Minister of State should consider charging 

the pensioners' Christmas bonus to tax on a permanent basis in this 

year's Finance Bill. 

The Financial Secretary has co~nented that the argument against 

any provision in this year's Finance Bill is overwhelming. He suggests 
\~~ 

that it~be more sellliible to bring the Christmas bonus into charge ~~ 

at the same time as taxation of unemployment benefit is introduced. 

P C DIGGLE 
4: Jill1.e 1979 



Telephone 01-407 5522 -

From the Minister For Social Security 

The Rt Hon John Biffen, MP 
Chief Secretary to the Treasury 
Treasury Chambers 
Great George Street 
LONDON SW1 

CHRISTMAS BONUS FINANCIAL PROVISION 

-S June 1979 

1. I note from Cabinet minutes (CC(79)3rd Conclusions - Minute 4) that the 
question has been raised whether the cost of the Christmas bonus should be 
met from the National Insurance Fund. I understand this was the arrangement 
for the 1972 and 1973 payments, ie where qualification arose from receipt of 
a NI pension or benefit the cost of the bonus was met from the NI fund, but 
that the switch was made to the Consolidated Fund by the Labour administration 
in order to avoid amendments being put down seeking to increase the bonus by 
drawing upon the NI Fund. By making the bonus payments payable from Voted 
monies, it was possible to draft the Money Resolution tightly and exclude such 
amendment s • 

2. Now that the bonus is to be made permanent and, after this year, is to be 
dealt with by means of affirmative order - and hence the amount is not open to 
amendment - I consider we should revert to the previous arrangement. It is 
wholly appropriate for the NI Fund to bear its appropriate share of the cost 
since the bonus will in future be, in effect, a permanent addition to benefit. 
The allocation of costs would be of the order of 901~ to the NI Fund and 1~~ 
to the Consolidated Fund. 

3. We propose to provide accordingly in the Social Security Bill now bei-ng 
drafted, and I shall be grateful for your agreement. 

'\ 

: ) 
'--'f ,/ 
~ v' <::"-
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CHRISTI'1AS BOIjDS: :FINANCIAL PROVISION 

- ~) , 

cc Chancellor of the Exchequer 
Financial SecretB.ry 
Minister of State (C) 
Minister of State (L) 
Sir A Rawlinson 
Mr Bailey 
Mr Kemp 
Mr L J Taylor 
Mr A M 'White 

The Minister for Social Security wrote on 5 June about the 

possibility of meeting some part of the cost of the Christmas bonus 

from the National Insurance Fund. This proposal was raised at 

Cabinet when it was agreed that permanent provision should be made 

f or the payment of a Christmas bonus. 

2. When the Christmas bonuses were first introduced in 1972, the 

cost was met from voted moneys. In 1973, when it was again agreed 

that a Chris __ tmas bonus should be paid, where qualification arose 

from receipt of a social security pension or benefit financed from 

the Nationa l Insurance Fund it was decided that the cost should be 

met from the National Insurance Fund. The cost of Christmas bonus 

for those who qualify by reason of receipt of non-contributory 

benefits continued to be met from voted moneys when the previous 

Administration agreed to the payment of Christmas bonuses in 1977 
and 1878, however, the full cost of paying bonuses to all 

recipients was again financed from voted moneys. An advantage of 

payments from the Consolidated Fund was that the Money Resolution 

could be drafted tightly to exclude amendments increasing the level 

of the bonus in relation to the one-of f Bill s passed in 1977 and 

1978 to cover bonus p ayments. 

3. Since it has now been accepted that a Christmas bonus should 

be paid each year and., after this year, payment will be covered by 

means of an Affirmative Order, when the amount will be open to 

amendment, it is proposed to revert to the 1973 arrangement and to 

provide f or payment from the Nationa l Insurance Fund of bonuses 

where qualification arises from r eceipt of contributory pensions. 

The allocation of costs will be of the order of 90% to the 

National Insurance Fund and 1~/o to the Consolidated Fund. 

/4. 
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4. The proposal will have the advantage of using some of the 

substantial surpluses in the National Insurance Fund - although if 

bonuses are now treated as a benefit expenditure from the Fund, 
cost will have to be taken into account each year when the 

Government Actuary reports on the position of the Fund when 

contributions are reviewed every autumn. The change will have no 

impact on public expenditure since payments-from the National 

Insurance Fund count as public "expenditure. But we see no 

objection to the proposal put forward by the Minister for Social 
Security and you may therefore like to reply on the lines of the 
draft below. 

MISS K WHALLEY 
7 June 1979 
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WRITE TO: The Minister for Social Security 

CHRISTMAS BONUS: FINANCIAL PROVISION 

Thank you for your l ett er of 4 June about the 

financing of the Chri stmas bonus. 

2 . I understand that, although the Christmas bonus in 

1972 as well as the bonuses paid by the previous 

Administration in 1977 and 1978 'were financed from the 

Consolidated Fund, in 1973,where qualification arose from 

receipt of a contributory pension or b enefit, the cost was 

met from the National Insurance Fund. 

3. I recognise that since the bonus is now to be a 

permanent feature and, after thi s year, will be authorised 

by_ Affi.rmati ve Order - and therefore the amount will not be 

open t o amendment - we shall in any event lose the advantage 

of a tightly drafted Money Re so lution in relation to the 

possibility of amendments seeking to increase the amount 

of the bonus. In these circumstances I am content that in 

f uture the National Insurance Fund should bear an 

appropriate share of the cost since the bonus will be, in 

effect, a permanent add.iti on to benefit. This will mean 

that for this year and in the future about 90% of the cost 

of the conus will f a ll t o the National Insurance Fund and 

1010 to the Conso lidated Fund. 

4. I agree that you should provi de accordingly In the 

Social Security Bill whic~ is now being drafted. 
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cc Chancellor of the Exchequer 
Financial Secretary 
Sir Anthony Rawlinson 
Mr Bailey 
Mi ss Whalley 
HI' White 
Mr Dyer 
Mr Ridley 

SOCIAL SECURITY NO 1 BILL - CHRISTNAS BONuS ETC 

DHSS are now arranging for the draft of their Social Security No 1 Bill which 

will include, amongst other things, provision for Christmas Bonus on a permanent 

basis on the lines recently agreed by Cabinet. The draft of this Bill is expected 

to go to Legislation Committee sometime next week. 

2. We have, as usual, been consulted throughout, and we have come on two points 

of disagreement which I think are sufficiently important for us to draw to your 

attention. Both concern the Christmas Bonus. 

that 
3. The first point is that the draft Bill proposes the provisions relating 

• to the Christmas Bonus shall be mandatory, rather than permissive. That is 

to say, it provides that _the Secretary of State tlmust" proceed, rather than 

"may". Second~ the Bill will provide for a £10 Christmas Bonus this year, 

and then for power to "increase" it in future years, not "vary" it. 

4. There is no justification for either of these views in the Cabinet minutes, 

which in particular talks only about the amount being "varied". Taken together, 

the two points mean that unless further legislation was passed we are committed 

inevitably, whatever the economic situation may be, to paying out at least £100 

mill i on per annum, and possibly more, f or all time. 

5. Apart f rom that, and the '4/ay i t seems to go beyond the Cabine t minutes, 

on both points the DHSS' view seems unsound. On the fi rst, it is argued that 

for presentational reasons a mandatory rather than a permissive motion is 

necessary. This seelliS weak; and one can envisage circumstances in which it 

- 1. 



might be desirable not to pay a bonus - either because the economic situation 

did not stand it or, perhaps more likely and more desirably, because as a 

matter of policy it was decided to terminate the bonus as part of a different 

approach to social security - as you yourself said at your meeting this morning 

the bonus is really only a gimmick. On the second point, it is true, as DHSS 

argue, that unless there is to be bonus at all in any year, one cannot imagine 

it being less than £10, but one can imagine a situation in which for one reason 

or another the bonus went up to £20, and Ministers wished to pull it back to say 

£15 the next year - inclusion of the word "increase" would not be helpful here. 

6. There is of course the point that if, as we understand it, removal of the 

earnings link is now to be included in the first Social Security Bill along 

with Christmas Bonus, then Mr Jenkin may argue that he wants all the ugoodiesfl 

he can lay his hands on in order to get this very unpalatable measure through, 

and that it is just too much for him to have to admit in any given year a bonus 

of less than £10 might be paid. But this of itself is not conclusive, and un

less you feel that the overall political atmosphere is such that Mr Jenkin's 

approach must be adopted, then we wotild recommend you write to him on the lines 

of the draft below, taking up these points. 

r I I 

\ \ 
,,-. \ J 

E P KEMP 

7 June 1979 



n~MhiM-T ~ LETTFM FOR THE ClilEF SECRErARY TO SEND TO 

Secretary of State for Social Services 
I 

SOCIAL SECURITY BILL NO 1 - CHRISTMAS BONUS 

Your people have been in touch with mine about the drafting of the 

Social Security Bill No 1, and in particular the provisions relating 

to the Christmas Bonus. I understand that it is proposed that the 

Bill should make payment of a bonus mandatory rather than permissive; 

and, what is more, that it should provide that the initial amount of 

£10 can be tlincreased", rather than "variedff in future years. 

It seems to me that these provisions go further than we agreed in 

Cabinet, and are not necessarily desirable. It is clearly possible 

that in any given year we might want not to pay the bonus - whether 

because the economic situation did not justify it or because we had 

found an alternative approach to social security which enabled us to 

dispense with the bonus. And on the second point, while I agree that 

if there is to be a bonus at all in any given year it is most unlikely 

we should ever want to pay less than £10, it is surely not impossible 

that over time as the bonus moves up we may occasionally wish to pull 

it back, though not so as to f all below £10 - in this case the inclusion 

of the word "increase" rather than "vary" would seem to me to be unhelpful. ~ 

I apprec i a t e t he presentat i onal poi._nt s involved, which of course are 

acce nt ua ted if you do carry in your No 1 Bill t he removal of the 

earni ngs link. .TeverU181ess , I am not convi nced tha t the bonus 

provisions should be drafLed as you propose l and. it may be you 

woul d l ike t o t hink about these again before the Bill reaches 

legislat ion Com~ittee. 



Financial Secretary 
Mini~ter of State (e) 
Minister of State (L) 
Sir A Rawlinson 
Mr Bailey 
Mr Kemp 
Mr L J Taylor .. 
Miss Whalley 
Mr A M White 

Treasury Chcnnl)ers, P8r]jc1111C111 Street. S\\'lP 3AG 

The Rt Hon Reginald Prentice }1P 
Minister of state 
Department of Health & Social Security 
Alexander Fleming House 
Elephant & Castle 
London SE1 6BY 

CHRISTILA..S BO:i\uS: FINANCIAL PROVISION 

? June 1979 

Thank you i'or your let ter 01 4. June about the financing of the 
Christmas bonus. 

I understand that, althou~h the Christmas bonus in 1972 as well as 
the bonuses paid by the- previous Administration in 1977 and 1978 
were financed from the Consolidated Fund, in 1973, where qualifica
tion arose from receipt of a contributory pension or benefit, the 
cost was met from the National Insurance Fund. 

I recognise that since the bonus is now to be a permanent feature 
and, after this year, will be authorised by Affirmative Order - and 
there19re the amount will not be open to amendment - we shall in 
any event lose the advantage of a tightly drafted Money Resolution 
in relation to the possibility of amendments seeking to increase 
the amount of the bonus. In these circumstances I am content that 
in future the National Insurance Fund should bear an appropriate 
share of the cost since the bonus will be, in ef1ect, a permanent 
addition to benefit. This will mean that for this year and in 

0/ 
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the future about 90 per cent of the cost of the bonus will fall to 
the Kational Insurance Fund and 10 per cent to the Consolidated Fund. 

I agree that you should provide accordingly in the Social Security 
Bill ~~ich is now being drafted. 

JOHN BIFFEN 

[Approv~d by the Chief Secretary 
and signed in his absence] 
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\ \ June 1979 

I have seen Patri c~~~_~r~)')k i .n _' __ s memor811dwn on 2- Pensioners ' Payments 
and Social Securffy Bi11 (L(79)~6) whi.ch is to be considerea at 
Legislation Commit tee on 13 June. J should 1jke to T18ke one point 
about the means by which tha.t Dart of the Bill d e2J ing wi th 
pensioners' payment s i. s appl iea. to Northern I r e land. 

The draft of the Bill dated 7 June enables an Order in Council 
corresponding to the Bill to be mede for Northern Ireland subject 
to negative resolution. This device has been used in the past on 
several occasions and is a valuable wedpon in our leeislatlve 
armoury during direct rule. It has proved acceptable to Unionist 
Members - but they forego the normal affirmative resolution for 
the Order in Council only on the strict understanding that its 
substance will correspona precisely with that of the Bill. On 
this occasion, however, it has proved necessary for Clause 5(1)(a) 
of the Bill to provide that the Order in Council need not correspond 
precisely to Clause 4(3) of the Bill. This acceptance in the Bill 
that there need not be "correspondence tt on all matters between the 
Bill and the Order in Council would, in my view, almost certainly 
bring prot~s-ts from Unionist }!.eobers (who are carefully moni toring 
the use of negative procedure Orders in Council). If this hapnened 
the general proGress of the Bill might be impeded; and we would 
also be jeopardlSiI1f, our future use of the "neeative resolution" 
procedure device. -

My officials have therefore been in touch with Patrick Jenkin's a~d 
have agreed that Clauses 1 - 4 of the Bill should extend directly., to 
Northern Ire1and, thus eljminating the need for Clause 5. Making 
UK-wide provisior. on this subject is wholly consistent with past 
practice when Christmas bonuses have been authorised by Bills 
extending throughout the United Kingdom . 

I repret that this ch2~e in the Bill is nec essary ~t su~h a lat~ 
stage. However I hope that it is acceptable to LegIslatIon CommIttee. 
The subst ance of the Bill ' s provisions is unaffected . 

I am copyine this letter to members of L Committee and Sir John Hunt. 

\;1 ~tMa fo01n 
MICHAEL ALISON 
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INLAND I\FVFNUL 

S 0 MER S I: T I J C) C S E 

12 June 1979 

~~e unc}e ]~ ~-~tand thC:lt you will be attending tomorro~:lrs mcctinq 

of LeSJislution (>:fG'nnj_ ttce v/hen this draft Bill wi J1 be discu~~se(l. 

Frc)n1 our point of ·vie'.',r th.e one item of interest in the Dill is 

the ell ristrr~C:Js bonus for ~lcnsioners which is t.O be put-. on to a 

permanent. footins]. 

2. Tl:e t-1i.nistc:r of State (Commons) (a s recorde d in his Private 

Secreta ry I S minute of 5 JunE:) has taken the vit::w that the bCinu ~~ 

should be exemp t .from tax this yea'- and that. the exemption 

should, 2S in previous years, be jYlcluded in the Social Security 

~\ill, rather th;lrl i.I: t.he Fi ;: ance 8i J 1, S0 as to j_ n di caLc t.hat 

The eX2mcti or cf the bon us is p r ovi clee for inC 1a use j. (5) 

O
r
J.. th c= Bill - "llhic!l is bused on past lS '0 islat.i 'Jn -- and refers 

in terr'lS only to this yeal- I s payment. The procedure fo~ future 

year[:) (set cut in Clause ~) entail~.J an Order whicb "Joule. vary 

the dat.e , and couJ.c vary the amount, of the bOl"ll.ls , but 'I-Tould 

si:npl~/re--;~)_r~·ti\";·1 ~ . c the exemption by r~; fe ren c.:e: to the exemptioL 

in t.his yez-lr' s Ei 11. Gi vcn that th e exe:llpt.in9 pro'vision is in 

'-:eri'liS t c docs not carry ~ny 

. 
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Sir \'J i 11 i Z1 In U j J i..: 

Mr Crcc:f1. 
HI' r~Cl (ll!lS 

~1 r T,.11'} 0] ' Tho;llp~;on (c riq in) 
t'-lr Boyl cs (l.) 
f~ 1 ~( T) \~ 1 .i 11 t. (~ r 
t-1 r I !() u ~l h- t () !l 
1\1 r C r dec)' 
r-~r Ho~!c~ r~·) 

[,'1 r i\ C' ',v COl :ll) l' 
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under cons idcrLl Li o n (111d i t ~;h·c)uld n ()t lllctcforc provoke 
, . t' unweJ_come ques - J.o n ~). If the: bonus jsto be taxed at some 

fut.ure time, then the ChC1n(Jing legislrltion VJould 11:.lVC to be 

in ~ Fi.nance Bill. 

4. Our advice, therefore is thClt the exemption as phrC1sec1 

in this Bill is acceptable. We sU~lgcst, howevc~r, -that you might:. 

let it be known that the question of t C1 xing bonuses is still 

open and that DHSS Ministers should not give any assurances or 

promises as far as future years a re con ce rne d . 

Private Secretary. 

SEcn.r·;rl' 
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SOCIAL SECURITY NO 1 BILL - CHRISTMAS BONUS 

I was surprised to receive your letter on the eve of Legislation Committee! My 
own understanding of what we had agreed (CC(79) 3rd Conclusions Minute 4) is 
clear, and very different from yours. If we were to follow the line you suggest 
we would, apart from this year's bonus, be doing no more than indicate that some 
time we might pay another bonus and that it might be even less than £10. It 
would be better to say nothing about the future than to say this. 

The line of my argument at Cabinet - one with which colleagues seemed to agree -
was that in the context of a very negative Bill, and given our Manifesto 
commitment, we must make more of the Christmas bonus than the Labour Government 
has done. Although that might well have implied restoring the value of the 
bonus, I stuck to the mimimum advance: an annual bonus with power to increase 
it from time to time. That minimum advance had already been written into the 
provisional outline of our plans and the tentative costings of them we had 
drawn up before the Election. 

I cannot interpret the terms 'permanent' and 'continuing' which were used at 
Cabinet as meaning anything as vague as some bonus some time. Nor do I think 
that we could expect our own supporters to accept this interpretation. In a 
Bill which takes away the present statutory guarantee of enhanced living 
standards for pensioners, and freezes the dependency earnings limit, the 
Christmas Bonus provisions have more than merely presentational importance -
they must have some 'substance. 

As you have not copied your letter more widely, I an also restricting the 
correspondence t o one between ourselves. 

CONFIDENTIAL , 
J -t -·" 
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DEPART~iENT OF H EALTH & SOCIAL SECURITY 

Alexander Fleming House, Elephant & Castle, London SEI 6BY 

Telephone 01 -40 7 5522 

From the Secretary of Stare for Social Services 

The Rt Hon The Lord Railsham of 
st Marylebone CR FRS DL 

Lord Chancellor 
House of Lords 

--- --- ~ .. ~ ." -

London SW1 \ 4- June 1979 

I. j 4 ,', :;": 

.... ' .... ,' . : .. -. 

I have been considering the effect on our legislative programme of Legislation 
Committee's decision y8sterday that the contentious provision for pensions and 
other long-term social security benefits to be increased in line with prices, 
instead of with prices or earnings, whichever is the more beneficial, cannot 
be included in the Pensioners' Payments and . Social Security Bill, if we are to 
have Royal Assent before the Summer Recess. 

I fully appreciate the reasons for this decision, particularly in view of the 
likely dates of the Recess, but it places us in some difficulty. 

We need to carry through the change in the up-rating provisions this session. 
It may well be needed before next year's up-rating. The Chancellor announced 
our intention to make this change in his Budget statement on Tuesday and, in 
my view, we should do it as soon as possible. 

It was originally my intention that the amendment should go into a second Bill 
which we shall be introducing after the Summer Recess. That Bill will deal, 
amongst other matters, with changes to the supplementary benefit scheme and 
will include provisions to enable us to comply with the EEC Directive on 
Equality for Women in Social Security. 

However, last week, Future Legislation Committee decided that the up--rating 
change should not be included in that Bill but in the Pensioners' Payments and 
Social Securi-ty Bill. They took the view that, since the change was very 
contentious , it was unlikely that Royal Assent could be obtained before April 
next year. (We had taken the view that Royal Assent was necessary before that 
date to ensure that my review of benefits next year, which I must carry out 
before 6 April , was unier t he amended provisions) . It was because of the 
Committee ' s decision that we inc luded t he provisions i n t he Pensioners ' Payments 
and Social Securi ty Bill . 

However, I now propose to ask Future Legislation Committee to reconsider their 
decision and allow this proposal to go ~nto our second Bill . Whilst Royal Assent 
by April is certainly advisable , we could anticipate the passage of the Bill in 
t he Budget statement about the up-rating. I am therefore copying this to 
Home Secretary as Chairman of the Future Legislation Committee so that they can 
recons i der their dec l sion. 

1 



However there is another lesser difficulty arlslng from yesterday's meeting. 
I understand that, because of the very full legislative timetable before the 
Summer Recess, it is the intention of the Chief Whip to attempt to secure a 
very quick passage of the Pensioners' Payments and Social Security Bill, 
perhaps getting it through the Commons in one day. This would, of course, 
need the co-operation of the Opposition. I foresee no difficulty about 
obtaining that for 'the Christmas Bonus itself. But the Bill also contains 
a provision to freeze the earnings limit for the dependent wives of retirement 
and invalidity pensioners at its present level of £45. This provision must 
become law for this year's uprating if we are not to forego savings of 
£1 million in 1979-80 and £3-4 million in subsequent years. It may be possible 
to obtain the Opposition's co-operation on this also - they indicated when in 
power that they too thought that the limit was too high. ~ If we cannot obtain 
their co-operation, we shall be faced with the option of dropping the provision 
relating to the freezing of the dependant's earnings rule, at the cost referred 
to in the previous paragraph or finding more time for the Bill than we had 
intended. 

I therefore propose, unless you indicate to the contrary urgently, to take 
soundings of the Opposition and, if they are willing to co-operate, to introduce 
the Bill as soon as possible. If I can get agreement by midday Friday, we can 
present and publish the Bill on Monday. 

I am also copying this letter to the Chancellor, the Borne Secretary, the 
Chief Secretary, the Leader of the House and to Sir John Hunt. 

(sgd) PATRICK JENKIN 

2 
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CHIEF SECREr ARY 

SOCIAL SECURITY LEGISLATION 

cc Chancellor of the Exchequer 
Financial Secretary 
Minister of State (C) 
Hinister of State (L) 
Mr Bailey 
Hr Ridley 
Mr Dyer 
Mr White 

Mr Unwin 

The letter from the Secretary of State for Social Security to the Lord Chancellor 

of 14 June sets out the sill y situat ion which now exists over social security 

legislation this Session. 

2. From the Treasury point of view the most important thing is to ensure that 

the change in the uprating f ormul a is effective for the 1980 pensions uprating. 

If it is not, it could cost us well over £100 million per annum, depending on 

forecasts of earnings and prices. The views of Treasury Ministers varied as 

to whether this provision should go in t he first or second Bill; my own 

preference would have been to grasp the nettle and see it in the first Bill. .. . 

What we never contemplated, however, was that Ministers would succeed in 

getting themselves in the position where it is in neither Bill. If, as seems 

likely, it is now not possible - regardless of merits - to get it in the first 

Bill, then I recommend you support Mr Jenkin strongly in ensuring that it is 

in the second Bill. Meanwhile it is clearly important that Mr Jenkin does 

not rush ahead and publish his first Bill be f ore we are assured that this is 

so. 

3. Meanwhile t here are a couple o f other point s . First, there is the question 

of the free zing of t he dependenc y ear nings l imi t . If the Opposition do not 

agree t o take this wi t h t he Christmas Bonus Bill I r ec ommend that you seek 

more t i me so t hat the change can neve r t hel e s s be made. I f i t i s not made 

no t only wil.i it c ost r:1i.:mey, bl<t it wil::" 0.1130 rr:ean re - opening Mr J eILkin's 

uprat ing package 91'lnounced on '1iednet-3ciay - and this "JQula not only l ook odd 

but could be dEmge-rous in ternH:-S of cas::. Seco:l!iLJ ~ t~ne re are the out s tanding 

less , you may thinK. it is Dt.)L '.'for t h fi_)hting this [.Joi n t f cr t her , given Mr Jefl.kin' s 

evi de nt very st r ong l.'e eli11g.s on the ma tt er , unci. might 'dish t o r est sol ely on an 

assurance that a ut omatic i nc r ease s in t he bonus onwar ds ane. upwards for all time 

are not contempl ate d. 

1 • 



4. A dra.ft letter for you to .send to ~'"ir Jenkin is below. This should, I 

think, go urgently. 

E P KE}/JP 

1S June 1979 

·1 



DRAFT LEI'I'ER FOR THE CHIEF SECRErARY TO SE1-!D TO: 

The Sec retary of State f or Social Serv ices 

Geo f fre y [lowe and I beth ha ve a c opy o f your le t t e r to the Lord 

Chancellor of 14 June. 

Thi s [fs a .?re ttY silly situation we have got ourselves into. It alsiJ 

has , a s I see it, serious pot ent i al dangers f or public expenditure. 

Cl early i f we are goi ng t o change t he uprat ing formula (and if we 

f ail to do this _we shall dependi ng on next year's forecasts of 

earnings and pri ces add upwards of £100 mi llion per annum to public 

expenditure) we must have legisl ation in one or other of your Social 

Security Bills f or t hi s Se s sion. What is more, this legislation must 
the 

be on the statute book i n good t ime t o be operative for,November 1980. 

operation. 

My view had been that on t he whole it might have been better to grasp 

the uprating formula nettle in t he first Bill, and make sure we got _ 

it on the statute book in goo d time. But this now seems to be ruled 

out, not least because you have presumably been conducting negotiations 

with th~ Opposition on the basis of the first Bill containing only the 

Christmas Bonus provision and the freezing of the dependency earnings 

limit. If the Opposi t ion are prepared to agree to a quick Bill con

t aining bo t h t he s e provisions, well ana good; but I clearly cannot 

ac cep t tha t you should publish such a Bill (and it may be your intention 

t o de it on Monday ) unless we have a f irm a ssurance from Future Legislati 
de f i nitely 

Committee that we canlhave , :he upr ating change i n t he second Bill, and, 

what is more , we have yeur confirmation that even if you do not have 
are '\? ., 

',." : certa:ir\~)e able to conduct the 19i')O upra ting 
1 

Hoya,l Asse .r.t by Arril 

on prices only and we sha.ll not be held l i.lJ in some \;Jay - eg through 

the povert y l Obby taki ng us to the cour ts f or anticipating powers we 

have not go t . Onl y whe n we know that Future Legislation Committee 

i s content and we have your confirmation on these lines, should we , 
publish your Bill. 

1 • 



point. 
This brings me toa second r As I say I hope very much the Opposition 

will agree to taking the dependency earnings limit with the Christmas 

Bonus. But if they do not, I myself could not agree to dropping the 

proposal In respect of the earnings limi t. Apart from the cost, it 

seems to me it would make us look foolish, and it would be dangerous, 

to allow the uprating package which you amlOunced on Wednesday to be 

re-opened. If the Opposition do no t agree to the proposal, therefore, 

I fear we shoul d simply have to find more time f or the first Bill. 

Final.ly there is the question of the Christmas Bonus provisions 

themselves. I have your letter of 13 June. If I may say so, to 

a great extent the grounds on which you objected t o my proposal have 

now vanished, in that the uprating chang~ is to be taken in the second 

Bill. Nevertheless I do not wish to pursue my points, and would only 

ask for your assurance that it is not just permitted by the statute, 

but also recognised as permissible and feasible in practice, either 

not to inc:rease _ the Bonus in any given year, or indeed to reduce it 

although not to go below £10, and that nothing would be said during 

the passage of the Bill to make people think that the size of the 

Bonus must go onwards and upwards for ever. 

I am copying this letter to the Lord Chancellor, the Home Secretary, 

the Leader of the House and to Sir John Hunt. 
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MST{C) 
MST{L) 
Mr Bailey 

Mr Unwin 
Mr Ridley 
Mr Kemp 
Mr Dyer 
Mr White 

Treasury Chanlhers, P~r1idme111 Street, SV;r lP 3AG 

The Rt Hon Patrick Jenkin MP 
Secretary of State 
Depa~tment Of Health & Social Security 
Alexander Fleming House 
Elephant & Castle 
London SE1 6BY 

SOCIAL SECURITY LEGISLATION 

18th June 1979 

Ge011rey Howe and I both have a copy 01 your letter to the 
Lord Chancellor 01 14 June. 

This rather confused situation has, as I see it, serious 
potential dangers for public expenditure. Clearly if we are 
going to change the uprating formula (and if we Afail to do 
this ~e shall, depending on next year's forecasts of earnings 
and prices, add upwards 01 £100 million per annum to public 
expenditure) ~e must have legislation in one or other of your 
Social Security Bills for this Session. "-bat is more, this 
legislation must be on the statute book in good time to be 
operative for the November 1980 operation. 

My view had been that on the whole it might have been better to 
grasp the uprating formula nettle in the first Bill, and make 
sure we got it on the statute book in good time. But this now 
seems to be ruled out, not least because you have presumably 
been conducting negotiations with the Opposition on the basis 
01 the first Bill containing only the Christm~s Bonus prov~sion 
and the freezing of the dependency earnings l~mit. If the 
Opposition are prepared to agree to a quick Bill containing 
both these provisions, well and good; but I clearly cannot 
accept that you should publish such a Bill (and it may be your 
intention to do it on J.-1onday) unless ,",'e have a firm assurance 
from Future Legislation Committee that we can definitely hav~ 
the uprating change in the second Bill, and, what is more, ~e 
have your confirmation that even if you do not have Royal Assent 
by April we are certain t o be able to conduct the 1980 uprating 
on prices only and we shall not be held up in some way - eg 
through the poverty lobby taking us to the courts for anticipating 
powers we have not got. Only when we know that Future Legislation 

-: Committee is content, and ~e have your confirmation on these lines, 
should we publish your Bill. 

1. / 
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brings me to a second point. As I say I hope very much 
the Opposition will agree to-+aking the dependency earnings limit 
with the Christmas Bonus. B~t if they do not, I myself could 
not agree to dropping the proposal in respect of the earnings 
limit. Apart from the cost, it seems to me it would make us look 
foolish, and it would be dangerous, to allow the uprating package 
which you announced on Wednesday to be re-opened. If the Opposition 
do not agree to the proposal, therefoFe, I fear we should simply have 
to find more time for the first Bill. 

Finally there is the question of the Christmas Bonus provisions 
themselves. I have your letter of 13 June. If I may say so, to 
a great extent the grounds on which you objected to my proposal have 
now vanished, in that the uprating change is to be taken in the 
second Bill. Nevertheless I do not wish to pursue my points, and 
would only ask for your assurance that it is not just permitted by 
the statute, but also recognised as permissible and feasible in 
prac:tice, either not to increase the Bonus in any given year, or 
indeed to reduce it although not to go b~low £10, and that nothing 
would be said during the passage of the Bill to make people think 
that the size of the Bonus- must go onwards and upwards for ever. 

I am copying this letter to the Lord Chancellor, the Home Secretary, 
the Leader of the House and to Sir John Hunt. 

1'? JOHN BIFFEN 

[Approved by the Chief Secretary 
and ,signed in his absence] 
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The confusion over the home for the change in the uprating provlslons is, I 
hope, now being resolved: the measure~~ill go into the second Bill. I 
understand that Lord Chancellor's Office are dealing ~rith this, and no doubt a 
letter from that direction will set the record straight. You are looking to me 
for confirmation of related points on which our officials have already been in 
touch. 

First, the situation if we do not have Royal Assent to the second Bill by next 
April. This will be a presentational awkwardness, but it will not prevent us 
going ahead with t he uprating on a prices basis if the forecasts show that 
prices are running behind earnings. We would announce at Budget time rates 
based on prices, and refer to t he legislative provisions then before the House. 
We ought to have the Second Reading behind ~s before we do this, but that should 
cause no problems. The Uprating Order itself would not be introduced until a 
point in July by which the Bill had received Royal Assent. 

By not introducing the Uprating Order until the Bill had become law, we would 
not be in breach of statutory requi rements, and there would therefore be no 
danger of court action against us . 

Second, the depende~cy earnings test. I expect Stan Orr.1e t o confirm his 
provisional agreement. In t~e unlikelv event th-t I hear ~his evening t o the 
contrary, we ou~ht, I a:ree, nevertheless to ~o a head wit~ the Bill as it 
stands .. 

1 



Third, increases in th e Christma s bonus. As you re co gnise, the legislation 
as draft ed sets a floo r o f £'10. I accept tha t we ti1ay not want to increase 
the bo nus every year; and I a ccept t:lat if an increas e in one year is 
sufficiently large to allow a l ower bonus t o b e paid in the next or some 
subsequent year \'1i thout paying less t han the then current equi va l ent of £10 
we would be under no moral oblip:ation t o pay at or above the level of the 
previous bonus. I word this caatiously be cause I do no t think t hat it would 
be a cceptable to drop bac l·;: in teros of the value of £10 i n order t o pay a 
bo nus below the level o f t :-: e previous one. I i ma gi ne t ~lat you would not 
di ssent from t his . 1 a:':,] content that vIe s r-.:.ou ld avoid any promises of a bonus 
escalat in_") in real value wi t h t :le passage o f ~[ears. 

I ani copyinG this as faT the previous corresponde nce. 

c . -~----~ --
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Thank you for your letter of 14 June about the scope of our two 
Social Security Bills: I have also s e en a copy of the 
Chi e f Secret~ryts lett e r to you of 18 June. 

I understand that in th e light of your con sultations ~ith the 
O~position, and after discussion with the Treasury and the 
Governm ent l&ips' Office, you are proceeding with the introduction 
of the Pensioners' PaYTIents and Social Security Bill, with the 
intention thAt it should be taken through all its stages in the 
Ilous e of Commons on one cay (pro ba bly 29 June) so thA tit can 'then 
be t ~ken throu gh Lords and pre sented for ROY21 Ass ent before the 
Lon g Re CESS. ThE 1i ll ~ill cont a in ' the ChristmAS bonus and 
d Ep endency provi~ ic> ns, but not the upra ting provisions which will 
h Ave to be de f err e d until your later Social Security Bill. 

I have confinned 'vith the Home Secretary as Cnainnan of QL Committee 
that he is content for the uprating provision to be included in 
the later Bill, and with the Leaders and Chief ~~ips in both Houses 
that they will do Everything possible to ensure th a t the IDter Bill 
is en2cted in time for the uprating in Noveml~r ]930. I understand 
LhAt th e Chi~ f S c cr e t~ry is cont ent for the Pensioners' Pa~ncnts and 
Soc i :1 1 Sec uri t y F i 11 to b e in t rod u c e cJ in its p -.c c sen t [ 0 rm 0 nth at 
u:1d e rstanding, so I ho pe our i lT'sl1ediate problems have been resolved. 

I am copying this l e tter to the HOQe Secretary, the 'Leaders of the 
tKO Eouses and th e Ch ief Sc cre t 2 ry, and, for inforf11.?tion, to other 
Mc~bers of QL and L Co~~ittees, a nd to Sir John Hunt. 

~~:--.L r' ~ Hor . Pat r :i ck Jc-:'-lkin >1}' 

Se cre ta r y of Stat~ for Socia 
rc ~~ rt~ent of Hea lth ~ SociR ' 

_ .t.le xa n c cr Fleming House ';:::;-=---7~--""":::'/~--

- El ephant & Castle 
LONDON 
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cc Principal Private Secretary 
PS/Financial Secretary 
PS/Minister of State (C) 
PS/Minister of State (1) 
Sir D Wass 
Sir A Rawlinson 
Mr Bailey 
Mr Kemp 
Mr A 1'1 i;lhi t e 
Nr Dyer 

The Secretary of State's letter of 19 June explains that the 

confusion over the home for the change in the uprating provisions 

has been resolved. The provision will be included in the second 

Social Security Bill. Although there has been no confirmation from 

the Lord Chancellor 's Office, we understand that a letter will be 

sent shortly. 

2. The Secretary of State also confirms some of the outstanding 

points which have been covered in recent exchanges. The assurances 

given are satisfactory on the question of the possibility that 

Royal Assent to the ~econd Bill might not be given by next April. 

It is proposed that an announcement should be made at Budget time 

of a prices uprating with a reference to the legislative provisions 

then before the House. The Uprating Order would then not be 

introduced until a time when the Bill had received Royal Assent and 

therefore the Secretary of State would not be in breach of the 

statutory requirement. On the dependency earnings test, the 

Opposition are expected to agree to the inclusion of this provision, 

but in any event the Secretary of State is prepared to go ahead with 

the proposed freeze on this test. 

3. However, Mr Jenkin's written assuranc~on increases for 

Christmas bonus are not wholly in line with the assurances which we 

thought had been given by DBSS . Our understanding i s that the Bill 

will include provision for D cash payment of £10 1n 1979 and that 

power to increase this amount by Order will a l so be taken in the 

Bill. Our interpretation of the Cabinet decisions on Christmas bonus 

is that at present there is only approval for a cash payment of £10 

and that any proposals for increasing this amount, whether by 

indexation or an improvement in real value, would have to be 

/considered 



considered in the light of priority for public expenditure at the 

time. This view is shared by the DHSS Finance Division who have 

already in~luded in their expenditure figures provision on this 

basis. However, Mr Jenkin could be read as implying in the fifth 

paragraph of his letter that the £10 amo1.J.( ;t~'.lil l be indexed In 

some way or other. To avoid any misunderstanding you may like to 

write on the lines of the ~raft below which spells out the public 

expenditure implications on the basis of the Cabinet decision. 

The draft incorporates in square brackets in paragraph 1 a 

reference to confirmation from the Lord Chancellor about the 

inclusion of the change in the uprating provisions in the second 

Social Security Bill; perhaps the letter should issue only after 

written confirrrlation on this point has been received. 

MISS K WHAI;LEY 

20 June 1979 



SOCIAL SECURITY LEGISLATION 

Thank YO~f~ l.~r~~t~r~f 19 June. ~he Lord Chancellor 
has now confirmedL!hat'""' tire chan~n the uprating formula will v 

be ccvered i n a second Social Security Bill which should receive 

Royal Assent b ef ore April~ 

2. I am also grateful .fo r your assurance that, even if the 

second Bill has not become law by April, you are content that 

by the procedural device of delaying, not your announcement but 

the Order whi ch would give effect to it, you can avoid a breach 

of your statutory obligation even if Royal Assent has not been 

given by J uly. 

3. On Christmas bonus there is still some difficulty. I have 

accepted that ther~ should be provision for a £10 cash bonus 

this year within our expenditure plans. Sinc~ .it is unlikely 

that payment of a lower cash amount will be made in future years, 

you should include provision in the Survey plans for , payment at 

the £10 cash rate. Although power will be taken in the Bill to 

enable the Secretary of State to increase the amount by Order, 

any proposal that you might wish to put forward in any future 

year to increase the bonus to more than £10 - whether to 

maintain the real value or to permit a real improvement - would 

count as an additional claim on resources and would have to be 

considered in the context of our priorities at that stage. 

Accordingly, it would follo~ that during discussion of the Bill 

3:rou '- shoul d not be drawn into implying ei ther that the £10 bonus 

would be indexed or that there is a prospect of an improvement 

in real value over time and emphasise onl y that the c l ause would 

empowe r the Secr etary of State to ch ange t he rat e of b onus in 

future years. 

4. I am sending a copy of this letter t o the Lord Chancellor, 

Home Secretary, Leader of the House and Sir John Hunt. 
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Rt Hon Patrick Jenkin MP 
Secretary of State for Social Services 
Department of Health and Social Security 
Alexander Fleming House 
Elephant & Castle 
London SE1 

SOCIAL SECTJRITY LEGISLATION 

21 June 1979 

TI~ank you for your letter of 19 June. The Lord Chancellor has now 
confirmed in his letter of 20 June that the change in the uprating 
formula w~ll be covered in a second Social Security Bill which 
should receive Royal Assent before April~ 

2. I am also grateful for your assurance that, even if the second 
Bill has not become law by April, you are content that by the 
procedural device of delaying, not your announcement but the Order 
which would give effect to it, you can avoid a breach of your 
statutory obligation even if Royal Assent has not been given by July. 

3. On the Christmas bonus there is still some difficulty. I have 
accepted that - there should be provision for a £10 cash bonus this 
year within our expenditure plans. Since it is unlikely that payment 
of a lower cash amount will be made in future years, you should include 
provision in the Survey plans for payment at £10 cash rate. Although 
power will be taken in the Bill to enable the Secretary of State to 
increase the amount by Order, any proposal that you might wish to put 
forward in any future year to increase the bonus to more that £10 -
whether to maintain the real value or to penni t a real improvement - ~ 

,...,ould count as an addi tional claim on resources and would have to be 
considered in the context of our priorities at that stage. Accordingly 
it would follow that during discussion of the Bill you should not be 
draw~~ into implying either that the £10 bonus would be indexed or that 
there is a prospect of an improvement in real value over time and 
empha s ise only that the clause "'ould empo'\\'er the Secretary of State to 
change the rate of bonus in future years . 

t· 
I ,. 

I am sending a copy of this letter to the Lord Chancellor, Home Secretary, . 
Leader of the House and Sir John Hunt ~ ~ ~ 

.~~~>(--1 I t 1, \) --I ( ~ 
.. ~ 6 ~ ) \ .. -to,--,,-

JOHN BIFFEN 
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SOCIAL SECURITY BILL NO 1 - CHRISTI1AS BONUS 

June 1979 

Your people have been in to u ch with mine about the drafting bf the 
Social Security Bill No 1, and in par ticular the provisions relating 
to the Christmas Bonus. I understand that it is proposed that the 
Bill should make payment of a bonus mandatory rather than permissive; 
and, what is more, that it should provide that the initial amount of 
£10 can be "increased", rather than "varied" in future years. 

It seems to me that these provisions go rurther than we agreed in 
Cabinet, and are not necessarily desirable. It is clearly possible 
that in any given year we might want not to pay the bonus - whether 
because the economic situation did not justify it or becavs~ we had 
found an alternative approach to social security which enabled us to 
dispense with the bonus. And on the second point, while I agree that 
if there is to be a bonus at all in any given year it is most unlikely 
we should ever want to pay less than £10, it is surely not impossible 
that over time as the bonus moves up we may occasionally wish to pull 
it back, thou6h not so as to fall below £10 - in this case the 
inclusion of the word "increase" rather than "vary" would seem to me 
to be unhelpful. 

I appreciate the preserltatl onal points involved, whi ch of cour se are 
accen tuated if you do carry in your No 1 Bill the removal of the 
earnings link. Nevertheless, I am not convinced tha t the bonus 
provisions should be drafted as you propose, and it may be yo u would 
like to think about these again before the Bill reaches Legislation 
Committee. 

/ 

./ 

\ I 
,; .1 • 

JOH\ BIFFE\, 
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FINANCIAL SECRETARY 

L(79) 16 SOCIAL SECURITY BILL NO 1 - CHRISTMAS BONUS 

1. There are two main points of Treasury interest: 

cc Chancellor 
Chief Secretary 
Minister of State (C) 
Minister of State (L) 
ps/m 
Sir A Rawlinson 
Mr Bailey 
Mr Kemp 

(a) the f ormulation of t he Bill on the award of bonuses in f ut ure 

years ; 

(b) the proposed modification of the statutory obligation to uprate 

State retirement pensions. 

2. On the first point the Chief Secretary wrote to the Secretary of State 

yesterday (copy attached) saying that the drafting went beyond what Cabinet 

han agreed. By making the bonus mandatory it would limit the Government's 

freedom - in years of particular difficulty a bonus might not be justified, and 

developments in Social Security (particularly the move towards half pay pensions 

under the new State pension scheme) ' may mean that the Government would wish at 

some future date to discontinue the bonus . Both these options would be closed by 

making the bonus mandatory. He also pointed out that by talking in terms of 

"increasing" the bonus in future years, rather than "varying" it the draft Bill 

further limited the Government ' s discretion - in that once the level of the bonus 

had been raised in any future year subsequent reversion to a lower level would be 

made more difficult . 

3. Whilst there is a commitment to continue the bonus, it is not a central 

element of social provision. At £1 0 i t will cost £108 million this year, for 

whi ch provision has only been made wi t h considerable difficulty and at some cost 

t o t he main pol icy ob j ective of reducing public expendi t ure. There is no need 

f or the Governm ent to shackle itself to a mandatory and incr easing bonus. 

SECREl' 
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I recommend that you press the Secretary of State to amend the draft Bill 

to make his power to award bonuses permissive rather than mandatory and to leave 

himself clearly and unequivocally free to ~ rather than increase the amount of 

the bonus in future years, drawing on the argwnents in paragraph 2 above. 

5. On the second point, the timing of the legislative change on the uprating 

provision is largely a matter of political judgement. The' Secretary of State 

sets the arguments out concisely and fairly in the fourth paragraph of his paper. 

We would not wish to deter Ministers from grasping this nettle at the earliest 

opportunity but a few months delay, while it would allow opponents of the proposed 

change to mount a sustained campaign against it, might also allow time to consider 

whether the change might be more simply expressed (Annex 2 to the paper is not the 

most lucid draft) and to consider whether other changes eg a change in the method 

of price protection should be attempted at the same time. 

6. • However, as the second Bill proposed by Mr Jenkin for later in the Session 

will give an opportunity for further consideration of these and other points, 

I recommend you to endorse the proposal to include this change in the present Bill. 

a~-
A M WHITE 

12 June 1979 

SECRET 
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SOCIAL SECURITY NO 1 BILL - CHRISTMAS BONUS 

; '~ 
1 --i June 1979 

I was surprised to receive your letter on the eve of Legislation Committee! My 
own understanding of what we had agreed (CC(79) 3rd Conclusions Minute 4) is 
clear, and very different from yours. If we were to follow the line you suggest 
we would, apart from this year's bonus, be doing no more than indicate that some 
time we might pay another bonus and that it might be even less than £10. It 
would be better to say nothing about the future tha~ to say this. 

The line of my ar6~ment at Cabinet - one with which collea~Jes seemed to agree -
was that in the context of a very negative Bill, ' and given our Hanifesto 
commitment, we must ma~e more of the Christmas bonus than the Labour Government 
has done. Although that might well have implied restoring the value of the 
bonus, I stuck to the mimimum advance: an annu'al bonus wi th power to increase 
it from time to time. That minimum advance had already been written into the 
provisional outline of our plans and the tentative costings of them we had 
drawn up before the Election. 

I cannot interpret the terms 'permanent' and 'continuing' which were used at 
Cabinet as meaning anything as vague as some bonus some time. Nor do I think 
that we could expect our own supporters to accept this interpr8tat ion. In a 
Bill which takes away the present statutory ~Jarantee of e~~~ced living 
standards for pensioners, and fre ezes the depende ncy earni ngs limit, the 
Christmas Bonus pro visions have mo r e than ~erely presentational importance -
they must have some subst ance. 

As you have not copied your letter more widely, I am also restri c ting the 
correspondence to one between ourselves. 

\ 
\ . -------
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R t Ho n Re ginald Pr entice JP MP 
Mi n i s ter lor- Social Security 
Department of Health and Social 

Se c urity 
Al e xander Fl e mi ng House 
Elephant & Ca stle 
SEl BBY 

SO CIAL SECURITY ADVISORY COMMITTE E 

Thank you for your letter of 12 March. 

cc 

i I 
V 

Chancellor of the Exchequer 
Financial Secretary f r . 

Minister of State (C) ;\t.41·' 
Minister of State (L) " " 
Sir A Rawlinson 
Mr Bailey 
Mr Kemp 
Mr C D Butler 
Mr White 

13 March 1980 

I do not like the proposed concession. It was I think clearly 
a greed between our Departments that the new Social Security 
Advisory Committee would be severely restricted in its remit and 
that its powers to undertake reviews and investigations at its 
own initiative would be carefully circumscribed. We do not want 
to repeat the mistake that was made by our predecessors when the 
Su pplementary Benefits Commission was established of allowing a 
n on-elected body, appointed by the Government, a completely free 
hand to comment and criticise Government policy_ The reports by 
the SBC have been a thorn in the flesh of successive administrations 
and the embarrassment of having another pressure group for increased 
p ublic exp enditure, however worthy, is not one we should wish to 
rep e at . 

Fu r thermore , the difficulties we s h ould face from the SSAC could 
be greater t han from the SBC, b e c a us e o f i t s wider remit. The 
thought o f h aving a Gov ernment sponsored bo dy wi t h the ability to 
intervene, f or e x ample i n t h e present child benefit debate, is an 
unwelcome one. 

?\eYertheless, I can see the reason for responding t o t he p r essu re 
on this front in vie,,'" of the other difficultie s yo u have experi ence d 
over the passage of this Bill. I would therelore, re luctantly , be 
prepared t o agree tha t y o u should tabl e the amendment you propose 
on t he c le a r under standin g t hat, when the new Chairman is appointed 
h e shall b e i n no doubt that his freedom of action to initiate 
r e views will be r e stricted by t he n e ed to consult the Secretary of 
S t ate o~ any such initiative, . and he would be expected to be guided 
by the S e cret.ary of S t ate ' s views on the work the Committee should 

1. 



undertake. In tl1e last resort I 'h-ould expect you t o re:fuse 
publication facilities lor any report Khich thr e atened to be 
embarrassing lor the Goverllment of' the day_ 

Yew. S ,«.C~:-..~ '\ 

rR.W~\s 

lr JOHN BIFFEN 

[Approved by the Chief Secretary 
and signed in his absence] 
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